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Department News
Animal Control

On December 21st Animal Control and the Probaon department held an adopon event in Mammoth at the Minaret Village Mall. A fun me was had by all. The kids learned a few things and the dogs got some much needed exposure. Much thanks to all involved,
 

















































Behavioral Health
Did you know that Mono County Behavioral Health and Alcohol and Drug Services has a Wellness
Center in Mammoth Lakes that is “free of charge” and open to the general public?
The Wellness Center services are made possible through the November 2004 passage of Proposion 63 (now known as
the Mental Health Services Act or MHSA). MHSA was designed to expand and transform California’s county mental
health service systems for children, transion age youth, adults, older adults and families. The MHSA is funded by imposing an addional one percent tax on individual, but not corporate, taxable income in excess of one million dollars.
MHSA provides increased funding, personnel and other resources to support county mental health programs and monitor progress toward statewide goals. The Act addresses a broad connuum of prevenon, early intervenon and service needs and the necessary infrastructure, technology and training elements that will eﬀecvely support this system.
The Mammoth Lakes Wellness Center is open to anyone living in our communies and is the embodiment of community collaboraon as it reﬂects the desires of those we serve. As such, oﬀerings are strength-based, client-driven and
may change depending upon feedback that Behavioral Health and Alcohol and Drug Services receive. As the monthly
schedule for the Wellness Center is constructed, the focus is on energizing the best that we (e.g. staﬀ and consumers)
have to share with one another. Input from consumers is always honored and we believe that ulizing consumers to
teach classes at the centers whenever possible helps to insll self-conﬁdence and pride in our consumers and in our
community.
Operaon of the center is ﬁve days per week with a number of staﬀ and consumer-driven classes/groups oﬀered such
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as: Yin Yoga, Revolving Doors (Referral Only Group), Small Steps Big Diﬀerence, Overeaters Anonymous,
Highly Sensi!ve Person (HSP) Support Group, Mini-Me Bonding, Relapse Preven!on Group, Narco!cs Anonymous,
Cra( Social, Club House Live M.S. & Club House Live H.S., and Círculo de Mujeres. (Please note that classes/groups do
some!mes vary, so please make sure you refer to each months’ current Wellness calendar.)
Beginning in the month of March, we have a new group called Círculo de Mujeres. This group will be in Spanish only.
The Women's Circle will be an open group for Spanish-speaking Hispanic women to build friendships, support one another, and have fun! We will focus on mindfulness and healing, creang a connecon with our heritage, celebrang
and discovering who we are, and learning tools and ps for everyday life.
If you’d like to parcipate in any of our classes/groups - or know of anyone else that would like to parcipate - please
contact Mono County Behavioral Health at 760-924-1740. There are many ways that we can inform you of the Wellness Center schedule: verbally, we can mail or email you a schedule, or you can just pop into one of our sessions! If
transportaon is an issue, we may be able to assist with that as well. Just give us a call. Also, if you’d like to be on our
monthly calendar schedule email list, please just let us know that as well.
We look forward to you joining us and we also would like to extend a deep thank you and express appreciaon to all
of our Wellness Center patrons and service providers for helping to grow the Wellness Center into a successful and
robust community resource.
THANK YOU! And please share our Wellness Center Calendar!

DESCRIPTON OF WELLNESS CENTER ACTIVITIES
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Superior Court Judge
Stan Eller swears in
(L-R):
Superior Court Judge
Mark Magit,
District 3 Supervisor
Bob Gardner,
District 4 Supervisor
John Peters.

Board Chairperson Stacy Corless
listens intently at a RCRC meeng.
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Community Development

Congratulations!

to Megan Mahaffey and Peter Chapman
on the birth of their son, Banner Ray Chapman,
on January 12, 2017 at 6:54 p.m.
(during one of the blizzards of 2017!)
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Outstanding Planning Commissioner – At the recent annual conference of the California
County Planning Commissioners Associaon in Riverside, Mono County’s Dan Roberts
(pictured below) was awarded a plaque in recognion of his exceponal assistance to the
CCPCA. As president in 2015, Dan hosted a well-aMended conference at June Lake, which
members described as one of the best ever.

Community Development staﬀ – The CCD received signiﬁcant relief to low staﬃng levels, as
several vacant posions were recently ﬁlled with highly qualiﬁed planners. Welcome to Michael Draper, new planning analyst, and Paul McFarland, assistant planner. Michael joins us
as a full-me planning analyst in the Mammoth Lakes oﬃce, and Paul is a part-me planner
based in Bridgeport.
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PROBATION
Mono Oﬃcer Mejia earns presgious award
On December 8, 2016, Orlando Mejia, Deputy Probation Officer III, of Mono County Probation, was bestowed the Central Region Employee of the Year Award from the Chief Probation Officers of California.
The award represents meritorious service by one employee
within the five regions of California.
Central Region is
comprised of Mono,
Inyo, Stanislaus,
Sonoma, Kern, Tuolumne, Fresno,
Kings, Merced, San
Luis Obispo, Tulare,
Madera, and Mariposa
counties.
Officer Mejia was
awarded this prestigious award for his
meritorious service
and dedication to excellence. Officer Mejia is Mono County’s Juvenile Probation Officer. Being a juvenile officer
entails many diverse duties taking him throughout our county as well as others to visit Mono
County youth in treatment. Officer Mejia performs 20-30% more duties than other county
juvenile officers as he covers jobs that would ordinarily be performed by several officers.
Officer Mejia’s tireless work has resulted in a reduction of juvenile petitions, a decrease in
youth under formal supervision, reduced youth recidivism by 40% and reduced number of
probation officer requested detainments.
Officer Mejia is also involved in the County’s Racial and Ethnic Disparity Initiative endeavoring to increase diversion programs and alternatives to detention. He is also directly involved in California’s change in child Care reform, Continuum of Care Reform (CCR).
Mono County Superior Court Presiding Judge Stan Eller recently commented “Orlando is a
tireless advocate for his juvenile probationers. He consistently goes the extra mile to ensure each ward gets the full benefit of probation services. Those kids are very fortunate to
have Mr. Mejia as their probation officer. It is a very deserving award.”
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Mono County’s First Drug Court Graduation

Mono County Probaon was awarded a grant in October of 2015 for the implementaon of a Drug Court program. Drug Court is a collaborave Court that focuses its
aMenon on the parcipant and their sobriety. The agencies involved in this Court are
the Mono County Superior Court, Mono County Probaon Department, Mono County
District AMorney’s Oﬃce, Mono County Behavioral Health Department, and the Public
Defenders. These agencies alter their focus and tradional roles to assist people who
have entered the criminal Courts due to underlying addicons. The ﬁrst parcipant
enrolled in the program on July 21, 2015. This parcipant experienced the expected
diﬃcules that many face while trying to maintain a sober life, compleng an intensive
program, and dealing with the day to day problems and tasks we all face. On July 19,
2016, he had the courage to go before the Mono County Board of Supervisors and
talked about his journey through Drug Court. He was approximately 75% of the way
through the program when the presentaon occurred. On January 25, 2017, he graduated from the program with 363 days clean from drugs and alcohol. Instead of connuing the “revolving door” process of going in and out of the custody, he now has the
tools to remain clean and sober, be a contribung community member, good father,
and good husband.
The Mission of the Mono County Drug Court: “To connect defendants who have a substanal substance abuse addicon to treatment in the community in order to enhance
public safety, reduce recidivism, to provide alternave disposions to criminal charges
that take into consideraon the individuals substance abuse, mental and physical
health, and the seriousness of the oﬀense.”
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT -Techrea0on Mammoth – Co-working and networking oﬃce space is now open on the main ﬂoor Sierra Center Mall -- for
locals and visitors who need a desk, super high-speed bandwidth, small meeng space, etc. for an hour, day, week, or
month. Spearheaded by Mammoth Mountain, this space will assist with business retenon/expansion strategies, as
well as aMracon and relocaon. Along with TOML, Mammoth Lakes Chamber of Commerce and various stakeholders, staﬀ is parcipang in a “relocaon task force” established to encourage people with mobile jobs to consider
making Mammoth/Mono County the place they live, work and play.
Business Opportuni0es – Steady inquiries are keeping our staﬀ busy! Big thanks to Community Development/Planning
staﬀ and our GIS department for assisng us in responding to these serious requests for informaon and assistance.
Currently working with a new tech start-up in June Lake, as well as new microbrewery in Bishop.
California Associa0on for Local Economic Development (CALED) Annual Training Conference, March 21-23 – Staﬀ is
aMending this informave conference next week.
Economic Development, Tourism & Film Commission – Next meeng is March 28, 10am, at the Lee Vining Community
Center. All are welcome.

Techrea!on Mammoth – Co-working/Networking Space

TOURISM –
Adver0sing – 15-second winter television spot on Fox 11/KRXI: hMps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lﬂl2EWLnMk
Backroad Tours in the Eastern Sierra – The newly designed edion of the Backroad Tours of Mono County is printed and circulang, thanks to funding we received from the state Recreaonal Trails Program grant. Two new routes in north county and a
new route in south county have been added to the guide. Check it out online.
Public Rela0ons – We invited a writer with SnowGoer Magazine to come sample the snowmobiling at the Bridgeport Winter Recreaon Area and Mammoth Mountain last winter. Just published is the 3-page feature arcle (see aMached
PDF). Big thanks to Jimmy LiMle, Adrianne Thatcher and the Bridgeport Ranger Staon, as well as Mammoth Mountain Snowmobile Adventures and Deputy Sheriﬀs Jeﬀ Beard and John Pelichowski for touring our writer around!
Social Media – We now have 135,000 fans on Tourism Facebook page and, since March 2016, our FB page has received
over 34.5 million impressions (which is the number of mes our posts have appeared in all fans’ newsfeeds); Instagram followers are now at 12,600!
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Travel/Fishing/Film Loca0on Tradeshows –
Six shows down, two leV to go! We are oﬀ
to the Fred Hall Fishing Show in Del Mar
next week, and then the California Only Locaons Show/Conference later this spring.

Visit California OUTLOOK Conference – Staﬀ
aMended the annual Visit California tourism
conference, February 27 – March 1.

Mono County booth at the inaugural Bakersﬁeld Fred Hall Fishing Show last weekend
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Global Ready CHINA Seminar – Wednesday,
March 29th from 9am – 12:30pm at the Sierra
Events Center, 2nd ﬂoor of the Sierra Center
Mall. Hosted by Visit California in partnership with Mammoth Lakes and Mono County
Tourism. Come learn about the signiﬁcant
impacts of the exponenal growth in the Chinese visitor market in California! All are welcome. Cost is $30 and includes light breakfast. Board members and interested staﬀ,
please contact Liz Grans to register:
lgrans@mono.ca.gov. Otherwise, registraon is at Industry.VisitCalifornia.com/
GlobalReady.

Filming –
Permits and inquiries are steady, up over
last winter – mostly commercials, and
one television pilot. Currently working
with a locaon manager for a fulllength feature ﬁlm potenally slated
for a 5-week shoot this summer. Huge
thanks to Jay Sloane, BreM McCurry,
Sheriﬀ Braun and many other staﬀ for
assistance with ﬁlm producons during extremely challenging weather
days last month.
Film Liaisons in California Statewide
(FLICS) – As Mono County Film Commissioner and FLICS board member,
Alicia Vennos aMended the FLICS winter board meeng last week in Marin
County.

Fisheries Commission -We have a NEW Eastern Sierra Fishing
Map! Congratulaons to Jeﬀ Simpson
and the Fisheries Commission for producing this regional ﬁshing map and
guide, in partnership with Mammoth
Lakes Tourism, Bishop Chamber of
Commerce and Inyo County. A great
hit at the ﬁshing tradeshows!
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Public Health
On April 1, 2017, the price of tobacco products will go up by $2 per product. Now is a
great time to use your insurance benefits to obtain what you need to quit, be it medications, counseling, hypnotism or acupuncture. The CA Smokers’ Helpline at 800-NOButts or 800-844-CHEW can provide counseling for behavior change at no charge. Quit
kits are available at the Mono County Health Dept. or can be mailed to you by calling 760
-924-4621.

PERSchoice and PERScare Smoking Cessation Program
“This Plan covers without cost-sharing: screening for tobacco use; and, for those who use tobacco products, at least two tobacco cessation attempts per year.
A smoking cessation attempt includes coverage for: four tobacco cessation counseling sessions of at least 10 minutes each (including telephone counseling, group counseling and individual counseling) without prior authorization; and all Food and Drug Administration (FDA)approved tobacco cessation medications (including both prescription and over-the-counter
medications) for a 90-day treatment regimen when prescribed by a Provider without prior authorization.
In addition to the smoking cessation attempts described in the preceding paragraph, the Plan
will reimburse a Member up to a maximum of $100 per Calendar Year for behavior modifying
smoking cessation counseling or classes or alternative treatments, such as acupuncture or biofeedback, for the treatment of nicotine dependency or tobacco use when not covered under
benefits stated elsewhere in this Evidence of Coverage. A legible copy of dated receipts for expenses must be submitted along with a claim form to Anthem Blue Cross to obtain reimbursement. Costs associated with smoking cessation programs not covered under the Plan without
cost sharing do not apply toward the Maximum Calendar Year Medical Financial Responsibility
limits.”
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Public Works
The Eastern Sierra Four Wheel Drive Club
was very appreciave for the eﬀorts the
Mono County Public Works Road crew put
towards extracng snowbound people and
vehicles during the severe weather:
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The dedicaon of Public Works staﬀ during the extended siege of winter storms was impressive. Rock falls, mudslides, avalanches, downed trees and ﬂooding were dealt with throughout the long period of storms. Hat’s oﬀ to all Public Works staﬀ for their eﬀorts!
The Facilies staﬀ has completed the installaon of the biomass boiler in Bridgeport. There
will be a tour of the facility on April 4th!
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Social Services

March 21st is World Social Work Day
This month we celebrate our Social Workers. We have 4 of these unique individuals in Mono County. They
represent one of the fastest growing careers in the United States, with almost 650,000 members in the
profession. They are tasked with one of the most diﬃcult jobs in our community- enhancing the well-being
of our most vulnerable community members and intervening when issues of abuse or neglect arise. They
work with community and government programs to assure that the basic needs of our community members are met. They drive to Benton, Chalfant and as far north as Topaz rounely to serve outlaying communies in addion to the town of Mammoth Lakes. Between the four of them, they are on-call 365 days out
of the year, 24 hours per day. They are part of a profession who for decades have pushed to ensure equal
rights for all, and who advocate for pracces that reduce racial discord and violence against children,
women and disabled persons.
This small, dedicated team are the Social Workers of Mono County! In honor of Social Worker Appreciaon
month and World Social Work Day on March 21st, it is an honor to introduce this team.

From leV to right in the photo (above) are: Sandra Villalpando, Mitch Cyr, Rose Marn, and Ray Gaﬀney.

Each social worker brings a unique perspecve and training to the team. Sandra is bilingual and has been
with Mono County the longest, 5 years. She serves bilingual families as a specialty, is a member of Mono
County’s local Child Care Council, and is currently ﬁnishing up her Master’s Degree in Social Work with
Humboldt State University. Sandra has worked in all areas of the department’s programs including child
welfare, adult services, and probate conservatorships. Mitch previously served the Southern California
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border as a border patrol agent where he was on the front line dealing with immigrant populaons and
learning about the hard, unique circumstances that face them. He is an avid outdoor enthusiast, originally
from a small farming community on the east coast, who now takes full advantage of the opportunies on
the east side, snowboarding, ﬂy ﬁshing, and playing ice-hockey in his free me. Rose Marn and Ray
Gaﬀney are both Mono County locals. Rose grew up in Mammoth Lakes, while also spending a signiﬁcant
amount of me in Mexico with her family. Rose is a former ski racer who loves her dogs. She has stepped
into the social worker profession as a natural. Ray was born and raised in Bridgeport and is the newest
addion to the social worker team. Ray recently returned from Santa Cruz where he graduated from
UCSC in psychology and subsequently worked for The ABRITE Organizaon serving children with ausm
and their families.
Unique to Mono County, our social workers are cross-trained in a range of dues. They respond to situaons of neglect and abuse involving children, elders and disabled adults. Normally, these funcons are
separate and social workers are specialized in just one area of pracce. Mono County’s social workers are
trained to assess and handle social issues such as substance abuse, poverty, mental illness, domesc violence, parenng challenges and developmental issues, as examples. In addion to responding to community emergencies and concerns, our team recruits and approves foster home, now called Resource Family
Approved (RFA) homes, as of January 1, 2017.
Our social worker team is supported by Pedro Figueroa, Krista Cooper, and Michelle Raust. Pedro is our
Social Worker Assistant extraordinaire, who is also a Mono County local, born and raised in Mammoth
Lakes. Pedro is known for his hard work and willingness to jump into any situaon with a posive aYtude.
Krista Cooper, our SW Supervisor, has been in the Social Work profession for 16 years in all facets from
adult services to child protecve services. Also an eastside nave, Krista was raised in Bishop and her family has long roots in the eastern sierra. Krista is working on her Master’s Degree in Public Administraon
and is a dedicated mom of two acve children. Michelle Raust is the Program Manager for Adult and Children’s services. She was previously a Social Worker for Child Protecve Services in Mendocino County and
a Health Educator for Mono County Health Department. She loves the challenge of supporng social work
pracce through team decision making,
policy development, and ongoing learning
with the staﬀ.
For being a small populaon, rural community, we are fortunate to have a welleducated, skilled staﬀ who take pride in
the community and the well-being of every
individual and family they serve. We thank
you today and every day!
For more informaon, contact: Michelle
Raust, MSW, 760-924-1758

From leV to right are: Krista Cooper, Pedro
Figueroa, and Michelle Raust
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Senior Services: new team member
Genesis Monroe is the newest member of the Senior Services team in
Walker at the Antelope Valley Senior Center. She moved to Walker from
Fort Collins Colorado in July 2016 with her dog Niko, a 9 year old Golden
Retriever. She came out to be close to her family in the military which
works out well because her favorite part of Colorado was the mountains
and now she is once again in the middle of them! She and Niko have
adjusted well to living here, exploring new areas and geYng involved in
the Community.
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Genny Generac: electrifying team member!
Public Works recently installed a fabulous new emergency generator at the Walker Senior Center. Genny will provide much ancipated back up power during future outages, of which there are
more than a few in the Antelope Valley. This means our freezers
and refrigerators will connue to keep our food frozen/cold and
our lights on. We may even be able to serve lunch during power
outages, something we couldn’t do with the small-waMage portable generator.
Many thanks to Don Baxter and the Public Works crew, especially
crew-member Tony Iniguez, for keeping the emergency portable
generator running all these years. We couldn’t do it without you!
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Kim McCoy Wade, Chief, CalFresh Branch, California Department of Social Services, visited Mono
County on March 13th and 14th to recognize the County of Mono for excellent performance on the
CalFresh 30-day applicaon processing meliness rate for federal ﬁscal year 2015. The Mono County
rate for this period is 99%. Ms. McCoy Wade met with Social Services Eligibility staﬀ at their oﬃces in
Mammoth Lakes to assess CalFresh successes, challenges, and opportunies, and to learn how
the CalFresh Branch could beMer meet the needs of county staﬀ. On Tuesday, she provided to the
Board of Supervisors informaon and updates on the CalFresh program, and ended by presenng to
Chair Stacey Corless a plaque acknowledging the county's achievement.

Aﬀordable Care Act and Medi-Cal
For analysis for potenal impacts to Medi-Cal under the House GOP bill, take a look at the CWDA Blog Post: Per Capita
Cap in House GOP Bill: A Cut, By Any Other Name (Caps Penalize Low-Cost States, Don't Grow Fast Enough)
h@p://www.cwda.org/blog-post/capita-cap-house-gop-bill-cut-any-other-name
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